“You are the salt of the earth . . . You are the light of the world”
(Mt. 5:13-16). One way to be salty and let our light shine is by
being good citizens on earth. Our vocation as citizens of both the
secular kingdom and God’s kingdom gives us the responsibility
to proclaim God’s Word and care for our neighbors. We are
called to engage the “public square” with our message of Christ’s
mercy for all. Please pray for God’s will to be done… in Jesus’
name.

[This special June edition is a collection of
trusted resources for pastors and laity,
congregations and families.]

CHURCH UNDER ASSAULT
Afraid: Demon Possession and Spiritual Warfare
in America by Rev. Robert H. Bennett. Drawing on
Luther, Lutheran hymns, and Lutheran pastoral
experiences, Bennett addresses the reality of dark
spiritual forces and reminds us that we should "tremble
not” for the devil because Christ is the victor. (CPH)
Agenda Weekly with Curtis Bowers. For a minimal
subscription fee Bowers sends a Saturday e-mail that
includes his podcast, the “agenda behind the news,”
links to trusted resources, and featured guests and
videos. Bowers is the producer of The Agenda which
unmasked America’s enemies and exposed their
strategy. Agenda Weekly combats deception and evil
with biblical and unapologetic truth.
Christians In A Woke World: A Call to Courage,
Confession and Love. This Bible study by Rev. Paul
Dare explains the new Marxism which is often called
Cultural Marxism. It defines systemic racism, privilege,
political correctness, woke, anti-racist, and social
justice while helping the Christian firmly stand on
God’s holy and unchanging Word. (Amazon)
Enemies Within the Church
For over 30 years, Trevor Loudon researched the
infiltration of Communism into American government
and society. This DVD explains how
Communism/Marxism has infiltrated church
denominations since the beginning of the 1900s and
encourages a return to orthodox Christian faithfulness
in the western world.
(www.enemieswithinthechurch.com)

How Christianity Changed the World by Alvin J.
Schmidt. Jesus Christ changed everything… for
women, marriage, education, medical care, and the
sanctity of human life. This is helpful for discussions
with unchurched friends and family. (Amazon)
The Gates of Hell: Confessing Christ in a Hostile
World (Scott R. Murray, General Editor) The Church is
no longer the darling of the culture. Those who have
the courage to confess the Bible’s truths are labeled
haters, enemies of culture, and hurtful to the state.
This collection of essays assures us that even though it
seems like Satan is winning, Christ promises that the
devil will not prevail. (CPH)

EDUCATION
Hillsdale College exists to preserve “the blessings of
civil and religious liberty” and operates without
government funding. Hillsdale’s K-12 schools are both
classical and American in orientation. The college
provides on-site and on-line classes. www.hillsdale.edu
Whose Children Are They: Exposing the Hidden
Agenda in America’s Schools is a 2-hour groundbreaking and persuasive documentary every parent of
a child in government school should view. It exposes
the corrupting influence of teachers’ unions and their
ideological partners while inspiring every faithful
parent and teacher to courageously galvanize a
movement and stand together for the sake of the
children. DVD (www.whosechildrenarethey.com)

GENERAL PUBLICATIONS
The Epoch Times A subscription provides a weekly
printed publication, daily e-mails with articles and
interviews, and access to all Epoch TV documentaries,
interviews, and educational programming.
The Federalist (www.thefederalist.com) provides
timely and conservative articles on politics, the culture,
and religion. Writers include Lutherans Mollie
Hemingway and Joy Pullman.
World Net Daily provides timely news, links to
resources, and articles from a biblical worldview.
(www.wndnewscenter.org or www.wnd.com)
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HOME, FAMILY & SOCIETY

MEDICINE & SCIENCE

Answers In Genesis produces DVDs, books, and
curricula for homeschoolers, Sunday school, VBS, and
whole neighborhoods that honor God’s Word and the
wonders of His creation. (www.answersingenesis.org)
Family Research Council (www.frc.org) This
organization is dedicated to articulating and advancing
a family centered philosophy of public life.

America Out Loud: Liberty & Justice for All
is the antidote to Socialism, Communism, and
Marxism. You can read and listen to physicians like Dr.
Peter McCullough (internist, cardiologist, and
epidemiologist) and Dr. Peter Breggin (“the conscience
of psychiatry”) who have been watchdogs of medical
malfeasance and advocates of truth and integrity.
(www.americaoutloud.com)

Irreversible Damage: The Transgender Craze
Seducing our Daughters by Abigail Shirier who
provides a thought-provoking examination of a new
clinical phenomenon mainly affecting adolescent
females—what some have termed rapid-onset gender
dysphoria. (Amazon)

Association of American Physicians and Surgeons
exists to help patients who want to minimize the role
that government and insurance companies play in their
medical decisions. The AAPS was founded in 1943 with
the goal of opposing nationalized healthcare.
(www.aapsonline.org)

No Apologies: Why Civilization Depends on the
Strength of Men by Anthony Esolen. The miracle of
culture and of civilization is the miracle of the
transformation and redirection of masculine energy
from the willful self to the team, the work crew, the
school, and the army—for the sake of the home and
the women at the center of the home, and, in the end,
for the sake of the city and the nation. (Amazon)

Dr. Robert Malone is a scientist physician, and
original inventor of mRNA technology who has been on
the front line of medical ethics since his eyes were
opened in 2020. He is featured in The Epoch Times
“Headwind” documentary series (free viewing on
Rumble), speaks internationally, and publishes a
newsletter about medicine, ethics, politics, and life.
(www.rwmalonemd.substack.com)

Summit Ministries provides resources and hosts
conferences that are dedicated to helping young
people boldly live out their faith and champion a
biblical worldview. (www.summit.org)

International Alliance of Doctors and Medical
Scientists is an organization of 17,000 doctors and
medical scientists who’ve called out medical failures,
advocated for treatment protocols, and dedicated
themselves to ethical research for the benefit of
humanity. (www.globalcovidsummit.org)

What Is a Woman? This documentary by Matt Walsh
of the Daily Wire fearlessly questions the logic behind
a gender ideology movement that has taken aim at
women and children. The documentary may be viewed
by subscribing to the Daily Wire at a reduced monthly
rate. Watch the trailer and/or subscribe at
www.dailywire.com/videos/what-is-a-woman). The
book is available from Amazon.

Truth for Health Foundation “envisions a world
where people choose their path to live fully as human
beings according to the physician and spiritual laws of
life as God designed us.” Dr. Elizabeth Vliet is the
President and CEO; Dr. Peter McCullough is the Chief
Medical Advisor. (www.truthforhealth.org)

LEGAL COUNSEL FOR CHRISTIANS

THE SANCTITY OF HUMAN LIFE

Alliance Defending Freedom is a Christian legal
advocacy group that has represented Christian cake
designer Jack Phillips and Trinity Lutheran Church in
Columbia, MO., at the Supreme Court. Special focus is
on free speech, religious freedom, sanctity of life,
marriage and family, and congregational support
(www.adflegal.org)

AfterAbortion.org
Concerned Women for America
Family Research Council
Heritage Foundation
Human Life International
LifeSiteNews
Lutherans For Life
Rutherford Institute
Students for Life

Liberty Council proclaims, advocates, and defends
the Good News of Jesus Christ. LC provides counsel to
churches, help with vaccination exemptions, and
resources defending liberty. (www.lc.org)

Please pray to speak truth and resist deception...
in Jesus' name.
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